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Acrylic

一、Product Introduction： 

    Acrylic foam tape is made of all acrylic acid colloid coated with release film or release paper.

 

 

二、Product Features：  

       1. With waterproof, anti-vibration, heat, noise, strong adhesion, good dimensional stability, excellent punching 

performance advantages. 

        2. Good adhesion to plastic, metal, wood, paper, silicone and other hard

shear strength are good. 

        3. High adhesion, high and low temperature environment with good adhesion persistence, high surface energy and low 

surface energy materials have excellent adhesion, while anti

 

 

三、Applications：  
    Automotive field: a variety of automotive and automotive engineering machinery assembly and decoration.
        The electronics industry: all kinds of electronic digital products, home appliances processing and equipment of the adhesiv

fixed, sealed waterproof. 

        Hardware manufacturing: Mingban, nameplate, marking paste fixed.

        Construction industry: doors and windows, elevators need to glue fixed, sealed place paste.

        Photovoltaic industry: solar photovoltaic cells
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Acrylic Foam Tape 

tape is made of all acrylic acid colloid coated with release film or release paper. 

vibration, heat, noise, strong adhesion, good dimensional stability, excellent punching 

2. Good adhesion to plastic, metal, wood, paper, silicone and other hard-to-paste surfaces. Peel strength, initial visc

3. High adhesion, high and low temperature environment with good adhesion persistence, high surface energy and low 

surface energy materials have excellent adhesion, while anti-chemical solvents, anti-ultraviolet. 

Automotive field: a variety of automotive and automotive engineering machinery assembly and decoration.
The electronics industry: all kinds of electronic digital products, home appliances processing and equipment of the adhesiv

Hardware manufacturing: Mingban, nameplate, marking paste fixed. 

Construction industry: doors and windows, elevators need to glue fixed, sealed place paste. 

Photovoltaic industry: solar photovoltaic cells sealed fixed; module fixed assembly and sealing. 
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vibration, heat, noise, strong adhesion, good dimensional stability, excellent punching 

paste surfaces. Peel strength, initial viscosity and 

3. High adhesion, high and low temperature environment with good adhesion persistence, high surface energy and low 

Automotive field: a variety of automotive and automotive engineering machinery assembly and decoration. 
The electronics industry: all kinds of electronic digital products, home appliances processing and equipment of the adhesive 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

四、Technique Data： 

Item 
Thickness 

mm 
Glue Color 

Release 
Liner 

Temperature 
(℃) 

Size 

TF-6025W/G/K 0.25 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6040W/G/K 0.4 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6050C 0.5 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6064W/G 0.64 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6080G/C/K 0.8 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6100C/W/G 1 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6120G/W 1.2 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*33m 

TF-6150G/W 1.5 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*16.5m 

TF-6200W/G/C 2 white/grey/black/transpaent 
Red Pe 
Film 

-20~120 840mm*16.5m 

（If u need other thickness or density, please contact with our sales） 


